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Uled in the I'oor Ilonae.
Ship Builders Mtrike.
IMPERIAL BATTLESHIP IOWA
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
West Bay City, Mich., Maroh, 28.
Atchison, Kas., Mrs. Foster, the di- CABLEGRAMS FROM EUROPE
vorced wife of C. F. Foster, United States
hundred men employed in the ship
district judge for Kansas, died this mornof Wheeler & Co. struok this morn
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South Africa.
Liquor Traffic denounced.
Navy To day.
STILL PLAYING POLITICS.
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Important Changes in French Cabinet
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of
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LIGHTNING
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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
mortgage debt of the Union Pacific, exNew York, Maroh 28. There is a story
ateHis Game is Quickly
of the government lien, is $82,- clusive
n
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Not
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in circulation here that
Piatt,
Land grants to these four roads
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Beaten.
Minnesota farm Hon Me struck by
Contain River Water.
of New York, and Senator Quay, of PennGrave Charges Preferred.
Advined That Keller amount to 18,841,000 acres, of which
Secretary
Olney
l.lclttninK and Burned Four I.Ives
sylvania, have interested themselves in
May Be IHHtrlbutcd In Turkey
are to the Union Pacificand 6,000,-00Lost-Fi- re
in Mt. Paul.
the scheme tohave Arizona and New Mext out of 1'niou Parillr.
to the Kansas Pacific.
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28.
The
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Philadelphia.
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yesterday, Senator Bill, Democrat, of abling acts will be passed by the honse ceived here from Buluwayo
Concerts
Afternoon.
Spring Valley, Minn., March 28. Dor-in- Cramp's ship-yar- d
at 1:04 this afternoon.
New York, moved to strike out of the largely through the influence of
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head of a strong detachment of volunteers Reihi, a farmer, was struck by lightning the Delaware,
afternoon at 2:30:
Uncle Sam's new navy re- Seoretary Olney that the British ambasplaza
The statehood ght"iiat' been in prog- and
New Mexico shall meet in May.
Schiller
police, engaged the enemy, killing a and burned.
ceived the most powerful fighting vessel sador has been informed in writing by Mreh Georgetown
"This is a small, mean, contemptible ress for some time past. When oongress large number. Five troopers were killed.
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The prompt action of the authorities
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Mary Lord Drake, daughter of present at every distribution.
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morning. The
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not
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upper noor ana it in tnongl t that a or Schuylkill rivers, which some Hawk-ey- e road commissioner showing that the cost Muxurka T.nuVu.,
state prohibitionists wanted to use. of the construction of the Union Pacific MarchSin EsperanzaTTTT.
hope that a Republican president might Kentucky, changed front and statehood wagons in all directions and hurrying number perished.
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WraltzChri;tmas
be inaognrated in the meantime. It was was rejected by a majority of one. The into the towns.
When Miss Drake christened the ship
juater. w. Hi. Kider was severely in
averaged $50,000 per mile. The central Shott sehe l.lanto del Aluia
a oontemptible trick to "sneak in" a po- next move was for a reconsideration of
Many fiendish murders have been re- jured. Quick work
by the fire depart her father Btood beside her, and near at branch oost $27,313, the Sionx City and Polka Scnsitiva
the whole question. Now it appears that ported.
litical advantage.
were
members of his staff and a Pacifio $43,000, and tho Kansas Pacifio Danza Suspiros
ment saved tne occupants ol the upper hand
"What right have yon to say "sneaneu r" Messrs. Quay and Flatt have reached the
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were presont.
Seoretary of the
Louisville, Ky. The Pleasant Ridge Herbert was there with prominentNavy reveal to government officials the amount tle company oase, before the court of So"Ah!," responded Hill with unotion. statehood. Colonel George Christ, of Ari- have placed their houses in a state for
of stock held by individual stockholders corro, and Judge Hamilton appointed
"I thouelit I wonld stir up the senator zona, has pointed out to the bosses the defense, determined to fight until assist- ram jJistilling company's plant is burnof his office, and so were the chiefs
has never been in Montague Stevens and George Smith
ing. There are 1,200,000 gallons of whisky of tho different naval bureaus at Wash- and this information
from Mew Mexico. I see beside him the political possibilities involved and has ance reaches them.
Tho joint receivers, to take charge of the
possession of the commissioner.
stored in the building. The loss will be
author of this plan, who on the minute won them over to the statehood idea.
and members of the house and commissioner
ington,
is also ignorant as to where property, aud they will enter upon the
between $700,000 and $1,000,000.
is here to whisper in his ear in support Piatt, it is said, sent word to Washington
eeuate committees on naval affairs.
the bonds of the companies are held. The discharge of their duties at once.
Changes in French Cabinet.
of it. What I 'mean by 'sneaked in'," through Representative Payne that the
Goveruor Hastings rcpresentod PennTHK'UAHKE I'M,
March 28. M. Bertbolot, minis
Warwick represented
and
proceeded Hill, "is that it is unworthy house committee must get together and terParis,
sylvania
Mayor
of foreign affairs, bas resigned on the
this political trick should be tried in eon report favorably on the proposition.
A mighty horde of people
Philadelphia.
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The Democrats of the bouse would nat- minister of the interior, previously held
line bis explanation to the assertion of
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts
by Bourgeois.
300; practically no market on aooount of
'sneaking in,' what does he mean by urally favor the admission of Arizona
a
Lb
was
Paris says that there
bitter light receipts;prices nominally unchanged.
and New Mexico, which in ordithat?"
"I mean that such a political nlau has nary circumstances are almost sure to be discussion between Berthelot and Bour- Sheep, reoeipts, 1,800; market, steady;
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The
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no plaoe here, it has crept in sneaked Democratism their politics.
lambs, $3.75
$4.20; muttons, $2r.75
in. Will the senator deny this is a poll' publicans will favor the admission of the patches of the gravest characters were re- $3 85.
'
received
and
it
appears,
territories under party- pressure. Quay
Bourgeois,
tical amendment?"
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 800; market, Excitement, overwork ami worry are
Elkins responded that the house of and Piatt have been doing somertolose proached Berthelot with having mismanunchanged; beeves, $310
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and
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its figuring
question. and heifers, $1.60
good aged
they evidently
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adopt
$8.85; stackers and feeders, $2.80 women. Pure Blood is required to
rights, had introduced this proposed politics
this time.
foreign affairs.
$3.75. Sheep, receipts, 500; market, feed the nerves, a good appetite and
change.
President Cleveland, M is thought,
After further acrimonous debate, Cul- steady.
are demanded to
Wheat, March, 62J; May, digestive strength
lom, in charge of the bill, explained that wonld veto a statehood proposition at
Chicago.
the body strong and vigorous,
the amendment came from the house in this time if the vote in its favor did not
Corn, March,
May, 29. Oats, keep
OXFORD TRIUMPHANT.
and to restore tho exhausted energies
indioate an overwhelming majority for
the regular way.
Maroh, 18 ; May,
there must be sound and refreshing
Carter (Republican, Montana,) followed the ndmissiou of tho territories.
Reorganization Acrepted,
in a defense of the amendment.
New York, Maroh 28. The committee
Hill said he did not complain of the
Fifty-thir- d
Boat Kaee on the Thames
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
of the third mortgage bondholders of the
Between Oxford and Cambridge
presence of the ' New Mexico delegate
Won By Former.
(Catron) who sat alongside of Carter, but
Northern Pacifio railroad deeided
did object to having the delegate atto recommend the security holders to ac
Uncle Tom's Cabin at the oourt house
tempt to secure this politioal amendment.
cept the reorganization plan. This reOxHill moved to strike out the New Mexico
28.
The
March
all opposition to the plan.
moves
Putney, England,
J. Nestor Ortiz, of Ortiz, Colo., regis- ford crew, to the surprise of almost everyprovision and appealed to the cRpabli
By its power to respond to all these
out
onn senators to make the striking
'
Body in a Trunk.
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved
ters at the Exchange.
berace
won
the
boat
body,.
"clearwas
Suit Lake, Utah, March 28. Prospier itself the
unanimous, as the amendment
:
The Democratic primaries will be held tween the universities of Oxford and
greatest friend of women.
ly political."
Chasal, whose body Is" supposed to have Thousands write that they have been
d
in
of
of
a
the
of
Santa
tho
wards
about
several
Laniels (Deinoorst; Viginia,) spoke
city
length
Cambridge by
been found in a trunk nt Chicauo, dis given health and strength by its use.
- Fe
after an exoiting finish.
against the amendment,
of appeared from this city earlyin February, It is tho great blood purifier, and conwon
races
Oxford
has
Thus
saythe
defended
Elkins
thirty
proposition,
D. S. weather bureau forecast for New
won by Cam isva. tool play was suspeoted.
the series to twenty-twsequently the true nerve tonic.
ing that the delegate wanted it and was Mexico: Fair weather
Sunday, bridge, tho dead heat in 1877 making np
nuspioion rests on two or three men
for it than any. better qualified to speak
"I feel that I should be wanting in
who
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is
left
the
believed
city, and it
the total number. This is the seventh
one else.
probably showers.
can be found if the identification of common gratitude should I fail to tell the
Brice also opposed the amendment and
The Republican primaries take plaoe year in succession that Oxford has defeat they
benefit my wife has derived from Hood's
Chasal is positive.
Cambridge.
in a colloquy between him and Elkins
The leaders are still casting ed The
I he Ueseret bank, of this city, has on Sarsaparilla. She became seriously ill
time was 20:01; the course was the
Governor Thornton's name played a
about in search of a candidate for mayor usual one from Putney bridge to the deposit $2,400 which Chasal left three from running ulcers, caused by poorness of
prominent part.
Secure a reserved seat for the Paytou winning post above Ship Inn in Mort years sgo.
Cnllom fought to table Hill's motion,
but a motion to this effect failed by a Comedy company Monday night and get Lake, distance about four and
Weekly Hank Statement.
miles.
vote-o21 to 29, whereupon Cnllom a free ticket for
New York, Maroh. 28. The weekly bank
seats SO
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lady.
of
a
In
honrs
New
the
heavy downpour
early
statement is as follows: Reserve, de
yielded to the Hill motion and the
s
cents, now on BHle at Ireland's.
rain drenohed the gathering
Mexioo provision was stricken out.
crease, $895,250; loans, decrease. $2,529,'
At the Palace: R. R. Goodell, Michiand caused thousands to remain at home. 600; speoie, increase, $416,600; legal
of
As
a
the
banks
crowds
result
the
along
tenders, decrease, $2,772,600; deposits, de- and was strongly advised by a friend
gan; R. W. Goodell, Denver; Jack Law, the Thames were much
KEED AND M'KINLEY.
slimmer than crease, $5,842,600; circulation,
inorease, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. She said it
Chas. Van Dyne, Antouito; M. C. Fish, usual.
$18,000. The banks hold $18,147,425 in had cured her and would no doubt cure
L. B. Wilsoc, St. Louis; B. B.
4 excess of
to
a
at
6
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favorite
Providence;
in
Divided
Cambridge
Keuublicans of Oklahoma
legal requirements.
my wife. So we tried it, and to say that
,
Clark, Omaha; A. M. Bergere, Los Lucas. and few takers.
Their Affections Between Tuee
its effect is wonderful, is only using a
won
the
embarked
first,
Cambridge
Presin
the
Service for colored people
Aspirants.
Obituary Eloquence Wasted.
mild expression. It appears to be buildtoss, and ohose the. Surrey side of the
s
Mr. E. B. Linnen, of the
byterian church at 8 o'clock
river, a deoided advantage as a gale was
ing up a new constitution for her; and,
office, has among his sorap-boot,
Oklahoma City, Maroh 28. The Re- to be conducted by the pastor of the blowing from the shore, or about
as we are a family of eleven, there are
treasures
thirty-sitouching
to
obituary
seleot
convention
territorial
ohnroh. To this service alt the colored
publican
raising a lumpy water everywhere notices of himself, all
expressing pro- eleven of ub rejoicing at the result.
six delegates to the national convention,
and quite a little sea at bad plaoes.
in the city are respectfully
" If the foregoing induces only one perfound
the
at
demise of so
regret
untimely
was by far the largest people
whioh met
At
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at
m.
crews
embarked
The
p.
home-mad- e
a young man and tender sympa- son, suffering in the same manner, to try
asworthy
ever
that
of
a
both
boats
at
shot
politicians
1:02,
gathering
got away
pistol
with the unspeakably
bereaved Hood's Sarsaparilla, I shall feel more than
thy
A terrifio storm has
sembled in this territory.
a
through
prevailed
pretty widow. These notices
sharply, Cambridge palling
out of the rewarded."
to Oxford's
Every county had a nominee for nat- out Colorado for the past twenty-fou- r
thirty-siElijah Packer, 583 Monslightly more faot that in the winter ofgrew
1887, while run- roe
ional delegate and everybody seemed hours.
thirty-fouThere
of
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
powerful swoep
wires
the
a
as
railroad
clerk
in
telegraphic
Yesterday
up
postal
anxious to go to St. Louis.
was little to choose between them until ning
There were two deoided Jaotions on north of Trinidad were so badly wreoked the clasper's boat house was reached, ap- frigid Minnesota, Mr. Linnen was so
a
in
he
hurt
disaster
railroad
that
badly
hand, one for McKioiey and the other that all business had to be transacted via proaching the first half mile, when the was
reported killed. It is not often that
favoring Reed, aud, whatever other
El Paso and Texas points.
Cambridge boat's nose showed slightly a man, in the enjoyment of perfect
of the conventional action might be,
The "Mother Goose Market," under the in front,
is
to enjoy the ecstasy
it seemed positive that the St.- Louis delThe two crews were pulling with great health, permitted
one
either
for
be
solid
not
auspices of the Woman's Aid society of. determination and splashing somewhat of smoking a fragrant Havana and readegation wonld
ing his own death notice at the same
the Presbyterian church, in the head on account of the rough water!
of the favored
time, but that is a speoial privilege
even
on
next
building
Tuesday
On.
quarters
Vessel Fired
OXVOBD SHOVED AHEAD.
granted to Mr. Linnen.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si,
Kingston, Jamaica, Maroh 28. The ing, promises to be a most delightful
At tho half mile mark Oxford drew
Prepared only by CI. Hood&Co., Lowell, Mass.
to
eohooner William Todd, belonging
Announcements.
Church
event, Choice refreshmentswill be served
There
Walden's.
at
up and shoved ahead
Calais Bnoalais, of. Maine, has, arrived and many
At
c,lrn a" Liver Ills and
Catholic
Cathedral
the
will
and
articles
osefol
it
made
this
for
was
apJ
fancy
great cheering,
here from Mobile, Ala. Captain Camprace March 29, services will be as follows: nOOU S PUIS Sick Headache. 26 cents,
that a splendid
offered for sale.
be
parent
was
fired
schooner
bis
that
bell reports
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.;
The Payton Comedy comedy U the was tfo be rowed.
on by Spanish gun boats off the Isle of
mass at 8:80 o'clock a.
the Oxford stroke, evidently had second
Pines. He hove to. The vessel was strongest attraction that has visited our hisGold,
m.; third mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon by
men well in hand and ready for someboarded and searched. The Spaniards,
Rev.
for some time. They guarantee to thing in spurting work without any dan- Most
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle;
did not find anything contraband on board city
the distress signal being dis- high mass at 10:30 a. m., distribution of
SO cents ger of
and so the schooner was allowed to pro- give a better performance for
blessed
palms; vespers and benediotion
s
than
of the attractions give played.
ONE SOLID WFEK
ceed. '
But Fertile, the Cambridge stroke, at 1 o'clock p. m.
.
for $1.00, 'The inagnifloent orchestra
At the First Presbyterian church to
quickly oalled his crew together, and pulcarried by the company introduces music- ling a long, powerful, clean telling stroke morrow services will be as follows: Sunal selections alone worth the price of ad with the high feather characteristic of this day sohool and pastor's Bible class at
year's Cambridge crew, just the stroke 9:45 a. m.jpnblio worship at 11 a. m.,snb-jeo- t
;:
mission.
COMMENDING
mi- of sermon, "The Constraining Power
for such weather and water, regained
It is very probable that a week from the lead at
e
wharf, Hearing the of Christ's Love;" Y. P. S. C. ., junior,
the Santa Fe team and the A- one and a half mile post.
at 2 p. m., senior at 4 p. m.; servioe for
Gold, meanwhile, was calling npon the the Colored people of the city at 8 p. m.,
lbuquerque Browns will play in Santa Fe.
Oxsubject of sermon, "Christ the Door;"
At a meeting last night Mr. S. B. Shelby daTk blues to hit her up again. The
ford boat lapped np to and passed the publio worship at 7:30 p. m., sub jeot of
was elected official umpire.
A lease has
Cambiidge oraft at the soap works, amid sermon, "Naomi and Ruth in Bethlehem."
now been obtained for the summer on terrific cheering from both shores.
To these services the publio is cordially
the college grounds and if the boys are
Passing the aoap works.Oxford kept op invited. Strangers and so journers specialPAYTON COMEDY CO,
the paoe and lead by nearly a length at ly welcome. Come early. R. M. Craig,
given a little help they expect to have a one time. Fernie called npon the light pastor.
VrjEGULATOH
team which will be a eredit to the oity.
blues for a spurt and they responded with
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith:
Supporting the Versatile Actress
It has been deeided to bury the re- euoh vim that the Cambridge boat shot Sunday
school at 10 a. m.j morning prayMATTIK KEKXti
a
short
Hammersmith
bridge
mains of the late William Ginn, of San under the
er and holy communion at 11 a. m. Lentahead of Oxford, and according to en servioe
THE BEST
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In
length
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holy
the
throughout
National
here
daily
Pedro,
cemetery
tradition should have won the race.
successes.
4:15 p. m. Morning service on Uood Fristead of shipping them to Galena, 111.
Gold, however, was as fit as fiddle and day nt 10 o'clook. All Christian people
The funeral will be under the auspices of game to the backbone.
are specially invited to join with us in 20- -A COMPANY OF 20 PEOPLE-- 20
At the lead mills, on the upper side of this commemoration of the Savior's death.
Is Simmons liver Regulator. Dont Carleton post, G. A. R., and Judge Downs
crews
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time
bri
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Now
Hammersmith
take
the
to
lge,
you
it
forget
A I'nlformed Band.
the members' of the post vand
at the St. John's M. G. church
both pulling a powerful 82, and the pro- as Services
need it most to wake up your Liver. A requests
follows: Sunday school at 10 a. m.,
other veterans to meet at Hogle's underMetropolitan OreheMti'H.
phets, who declared that Oxford would W. J. McPherson, superintendent; preachsluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other taking establishment at 2 p. m. sharp
"
go to pieoes after the first two miles, ing services at 11 a. m., subject:
A
the great 4 act melodrama
CuKn
ills which shatter the constitution and
looked glum and unoomfortible, for
in St. Mark Opening bill,
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the
of
parable
study
word
the
of
Don't forget
wreck health.1
collapse' among iv:2t-29- ;
The seats are selling rapidly for the there were no signs
Epwnrth League, Junior, 3:80 p.
It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
Quid's Btnrdy youngsters. '
m.; Epworth League, 7 p. m.j preaohing.
Payton Comedy company, ' The play on
REGULATOR you want. The word REGrace
continued
The
very exoiting until services
7:45
p.ni.,subjeot,"Heoonoiliation
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other Monday night is the great four-ac- t
west the finish. The official time of Oxford
A
it extend- I.AIMKM VKKK MO.IIIAV X1UHT.
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS ern drama, "The. Golden Giant." Miss was twenty minutes and one second, whioh With God." special invitation
3STE3W
G. 8. Madden,
to
ed
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general
publio.
over
this
course
Liver REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the Keene
beaten
been
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only
Everj lady aocompanied by an escort
....
.:
appear as Bess Fairfax, the pet of
pastor.
oooasions.
one
50
cent
or
three
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
gentlemen)
(lady
holding
prevous
upon
TKKHBi-Hori- rd
and tuition, per month, MO.M i Tuition of day scholars.
the camp, introducing her latest songs,
Palm Sanday at the Guadalupe ohurch: reserved seat ticket will receive a free adsystem may be kept in good condition.'
4 to Sff per month,
according-- to
Music, instrumental unit
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS "And Still His Whiskers Grew," "Hold
First mass, 7 AH) a. m., sermon in Spanish; mission. Good for Monday night only.
vocal,. painting- in on ana water colors, on ehltia, etc., form xtra
a.
blood
9:80
m., blessing of the
charg-esIt is the best
.For
or further information, apply to
second
LIVER REGULATOR.
mass,
at
has
Outlook
prospoctut
The
olub,
Albuquerque,
Head
sevYour
Up, Patsy MoCann," and
.urifier and corrector.
Try it and note
taken the initiative in the endeavor to palms; Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
the difference.
Look for the RED Z eral others. Miss DeLane, the great make the city schools
An 7 p. m., sermon especially for men by
POri LAM PRH'EN
on every package. You wont find it on soprano soloist, with a voice running to address his been issued to the oitisens, Father Deraohes. P. Gilberton, pastor.
Whole Henee
any other medicine, and there Is no other high C, will also introduce some charm- signed by Hiram Hadley, W. G. Hope, 8.
Palm Sunday. Services at the German Children
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
B. Gillett and M. P. Stamm, members of Kvangelloal Lutheran church
vooal
selections.
Remember
the
KEGULATOR-t- he
Klngof Liver Remedies. ing
the olub, letting forth oogsnt and con- at 11 o'clock a. m. and 8 o'olook p. m, Beats reserved without extra charge at
Be sure you get it.
prloee are only 80 cents all over the vincing reasons for the step that has All are cordially invited to these tervio;
Ireland's drug store.
"
.
hoait.
J. B. SeUla Co Fttladalptila,
been taken.'
RT. G. A, Neeff , pastor.
TO
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B. CARTWRIGHT & BEO.
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AND FEED

Sleep
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fifty-thir-

d

one-thir-

o

jS'lood

sight-seer-

surveyor-general'-

k

S3Uth-wes-

x

x

FERCHATS.

J

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable
goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks codfish
balls m cans.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices

in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin.
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
bread is made with Gold
Our
Medal Flour.

r.

Mood's

for-oas- ts

-

TELEPHONE

4

Sarsaparilla

n

u

ding-don-

rsti

g

,

SL
j.
COURT HOUSE.

Line-tenth-

SIMMONSN

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Crab-Tre-

MONDAY

MAhCH
30.

MEDICINE

SPRING

ir

"The Golden Giant"

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

SANTA PB,

MEXICO.

e

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

-

.

F.

iu

people of whatever
shade of political opinion recognize that
New Mexioo ought of light long ago to
have been accorded the privileges of
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
statehood.
Heretofore that right has
been denied chiefly because of intangible
matter at the prejudices fonuded on ignorance. Stateas Scwuil-ns- s
Suiita l'o Post Ortioe.
hood is now confronted by the' distinct
and bitter hostility of the goldbnga and
BATES Of grBSCHU'TlONS.
A. P. A. people who dominate the present
$
Hiuly, per week, by carrier
1
Republican house of representatives and
0
Daily, per month. ly carrier
it inay as well be frankly admitted that
laily, por month, by mail
2 M)
mail
Oatly, three mouths, by
the prosptctes do not appear very
S 00
Daily, six months, by mail

The Daily New Mexican

The;

PECOS VALLEY

-- f

It'

Daily, one year, by mail
V, eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

10

JHJ

j

of

'
1

A FIELD FOR

2 00

PHILANTHROPY.

Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire,
is a physician and a philanthropist as well
All contracts and bills for advertising payas & statesman of more than ordinary
able monthly.
All communications intended for publica- breadth and capacity. Tears ago he artion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but rived at the conclusion that the climate
as evidence of good faith, and should bo addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to of the Rocky mountains, and particularly
business should be addressed
that of sunny New Mexico, offered the
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. only rational and certain cure for pulmonary troubles, and in both houses of
New Mexican Is the oldest news- oongress he has frequently and cogently
tJThi
It is sent to every
paper in New Mexico.
i'ostolhce in the T erritory and has a larg-- urged that the government should give
and growing: circulation among the intelli- serions attention to the saving of human
gent and progressive people of the
life by enoouraging the establishment of
sanitariums in the mountains of the west.
Recently, in presenting to the senate
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing petitions on this Important subject from
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Kdward Everett Hale, Jnlin Ward Howe,
endorsed by the business manager.
the faonlties of Yale and Williams colNotice.
New
of
the
leges and many other distinguished peoRequests for baok numbers
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they ple, he again called attention to the
will receive no attention.
dreadful and inoroa6tjig mort!iyf"uty',from
Advertising Itntea.
,,ry aiaeaxes ana earuemiy auvu.
each
insertion.
puiujun
a
word
cent
One
Wanted
Local Ten cents per line eaiur:.T3fuoTi.
onted congressional action.
Heading LotjjijiP'TTcTerred position
In the same behalf, Dr. Roberts, well
per lino each insertion.
an inch, single remembered in Santa Fe, is now circuDisplayedTwo dollars
column, per month in Daily. Ono dollnr an
tnch, single column, in either English or lating petitions in New England asking
Spanish Weekly.
reAdditional prices and particulars given on congress to set apart oertain national
copy of matter to be inserted.
sanitarium
New
in
for
receipt ofvnrv
Mexioo
serves
of matter,
Prices
according to amountnumber
of purposes. His noble effort should meet
length of time
rim, position,
cha litres, etc.
with every enoouragement, and, being as
an
which
in
of
each paper
One copy only
ad. appeals will bo sent free.
sured in advance of the siuoere andaotive
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less nid of Senator Gallinger, he ought to be
than $1 not. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every able to connt upon favorable action when
other day" advertisements.
his petitions reach congress.
SATURDAY.

MARCH 28.

It looks now as if the
combine worild finally turn out in such
shape that Reed will try for the presidential nomination while Allison consents
to take the
Reed-Altiso- n

.

.

.

WISW RflEXIC
FFEBS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stoek raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, an to the
generally.
The noil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bonntifnl erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snoh frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, eherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority prononnoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghnm and Egyptian eorn stake the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooanpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming in important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for ail that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Yallsv kas no superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
-v
t';tjittflm?l.f,.s
Lands with perpetnal
are J5r sale at low prices and on easy terms. TEeiriflSf i.1,.0'
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for opnstaney and reliability; and this with the supertr
ana
tne faculties afforded by the railway which extends through tne Valley's
oumar.e, productive soil
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the
Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of tne upper portions
Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliss section. The company has
reoently purobased many of the aidef .improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
theso tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet f ally
describing the torms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PSCOB VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"One of the Finest."

-

.:sw"'

water-right-

Pecos-Vulle-

"

I

BP

atBBkvS

w

Ultima
7PJTAAI

BSHHA

1PUUJ
of jood
piece
largest
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents

The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PEOFESSIONAL 0AEDS,
I

How far can a lawyer member of congress honestly go in ignoring the welfare
of his constituents to serve a heavy pay-

ing professional client?

J. B. BR API, ,
Bentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Childi en should grow in
eat
weight and strength
and have .jJlump
heamiy

I

;

That's the

Scott's Emulsion
Smsiti.Y agitation and discussion can do
no harm and may result in some good,

'ew Mexican violates no

but the

con-

future.

Cod-live-

r

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Experienced

travelers

say they know they are
on the Turlington the
moment they strike it.
ItsoIs so smooth so easy
free
delightfully
from jolts and jars and
sudden starts and stops.
Another proof of the
truth of what we try to
br ng iome to you every
week in the year that
solid
f r right-dow- n
comfort, the Burlington
has no real competitor
among the railroads of
the West.

The courageous J. J. Hngetman has
planted another big enterprise in the
Pecos valley, just south of Eddy. The
oitizens there felt the waut of a beet
sugar factory. Thoy manfully went dou
in their pockets and subscribed $85,000,
toward the undertaking. Then Mr.
came aloog and added $100,000
and by the time the year is out Eddy
will be a sngar producer. That's the sort
of grit that controls in the beautiful
Psoos region.

WATER

manner of styles.

We are the

We bind them in any

Sole

LtofticPc

Maters
We rule them to order

Valleby, General

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
'
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

A. A.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

BLANK BOOKS

niti

tttatf vnn

hlVftnnM
used it
book, you will alin
order to get
ways use them, and
you to try one the New Mexioan
Fe.
Co.
Santa
of
sell vou
will
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound In full leather, with patent
ST UBS, with your
mbhia and Ah number, nr latter, at trie
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
rouowing tow prune .
SJS.M
S Or. (400 paced) Cash Book
0.00
8 Or. (4H0 "" J Journal
7. SO
7 ($r. (MO
) Leader
are
with
made
10x18
pages
They
Inches, of a food ledger pacer with
round cornered covers. The books
are made In our bindery and wifuar-ute- e
every one of them.
an tlaft aH

.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEff AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also cany on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Sliver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.
Hake Direct Connections With

id.
A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terriAttorney
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olalmB. Collections and title searohing,
Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,

.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Uold at Cripple Creek.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

West,

Elveoo Baoa

Fbiehan,

Late Asso. Justice N! M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN ft BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the oourts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-

Agent, Denver.

SUPPLY.

.

Through' Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, ftee, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "SantatFe Route."

E. A.

take the Burlington.
Tickets and full infor-4
mation on anDlioatlon
to the local ticket agent
or by aaaoressing
G. W.

South and

I!

style you wish.

Omaha, Peoria,
cago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis are only
a few of the points to
which It will ray you to

'

RIO CRANDE

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Chi-

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gnage line
direot to the camp. Through Jfuliman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
"IN MR. CATRON'S
BEHALF."
Inanire of nearest ticket agent, or ad'
Dear Mother Hite still writes in riddles, dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
but out from depths of her Washington S. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chioago.
letter in the Albuquerque Democrat we
To All Interested.
dig out a paragraph that is real news:
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash line
"In Mr. Catron's behalf I may state will establish an early morning fast mail
that both Senators Brioe and Hill de train from St. Louis to Chicago and lo
dared it was the capitol bonds the dele- ledo. leaving St. Louis at 8:15 a. m., ar
gate referred to, not the railroad bonds." riving at Chioago at 11:80 a. m., and ToThis in refutation of the charge that ledo at 2:86 p. m. This train will carry
ana new
Delegate Catron gave his approval be through cars between St. iionis
York.
fore the senate oommittee on territories
Connections from the west: Leave
to the Brice bond amendment. The Con- Kansas City at 6:30 p. m., arrive at, St.
gressional Reoord tells a wholly different Louis at 2:35 a. m.; leave Bt. bonis at
8:45 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.
story, and subsequent events have shown m.
too clearly where Delegate Catron stands
This will give direct connections with
to warrant any of his apologists 'coming the Lake Shore & Miohigan Southern at
in at this late day to try and make it ap Toledo for all points east.
0. M. Ham pson,
pear otherwise.
Commercial Agent.
No. 1085 Seventeenth street, Denver,
Owing to the light enow fall on the
mountains about the headwaters of the
Rio Grande no one need be surprised at a
shortage of water in the irrigation districts of the central Rio Graude valley
this summer. In Colorado the state engineer has taken notice of the unosual
light snows to warn settlers in the low
lands to exercise great oare in the ose'of
water for irrigation purposes. Farmers
of the Bio Grande region should govern
themselves accordingly, and wherever
possible provide themselves with private
reservoirs as a preoaotion against drought,
for should seasonable rains fail they will
find snoh preoantlon worth much in saving their erops.

To all Points
Worth, East.

AT LAW.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the oonrts.

We make them In all

the

Bloody shirt partisanship hasn't the
hold on Republicans that it had in former
days. Czar Reed's "policy" moves in
congress have tanght the boys a thing or
two. The other day the Republican convention of New Mexico refused to accept
a resolution denouncing Grover Cleveland, president, and now word is at hand
from Washington that the Republican
house has passed the Hill Bennte bill removing restrictions from
soldiers. Very magnanimous this, but
what's their game?

We call especial attention to our celebrated

The Short Line

50.-:-

Arizona statehood bill has also
favorably reported to the senate.
We aro quite confident that a very small
percentage of the citizens of Arizona are
foolish enough to regard this as any
serious indication that the present congress means to honor them with the full
duties of American citizenship.
So
been

ATTORNEYS

Oil. with
out the sunken
cheeks and gives color to the
I'ps It furnishes material for
the growth of bone, and food
It
for the brain and nerves.
lays a strong foundation for
future, growth and development.
and $t.oo at all druggists.
ot

fidence in saying that all bond refunding
enterprises will be very closely scanned
of Santa Fe county in
by the

Tiiohk Massachusetts Republicans are
They doubtless think
very cunning.
their declaration that Reed favors American bottoms will snpply their favorite
want in the shape of
son with a long-fel- t
fresh timber with which to defeat
nomination, but we have our
serious doubts about it.

y

of-th-

&c

fif)

jr.its at. tbahsts
Ways.
'- -

Mile. Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Ko. 4430.
Land Officii at Santa Fa, N.

lOverland Stage and Express Company

:-

-

)
M.,
March 9, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named setter has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
of his claim, and that said proof will be
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
made before the register and reociver at
AND MAIL AT COBTILLA.
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, viz
John i. Ball for the se
section 21,
township is n, range ll e.
He names. the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N. Best of Service qulek Tine.
? p.
Arrive at La Belli-DallOloker, Chandler Oowies, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Qlorieta, N. M.
HTJuit the Route for fiihln and prospecting parties
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanoe of snoh proof or
knows of any substantialreason under the'
law and the regulations of the interior department why snoh proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimUOTTfRIKP aOHOBKH, FrwWfSt.
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttsl of
that submitted by claimant. J amis H. Walcis,
.
Register.

U. S. Mail.

y

book
work:
are the best

We
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LZEGhA-ZL- i

BL JlISTIZS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

cross-examin- e

THE SAflTA FE

Notice for Pablleatlea.
DISIBI LAND, KNAIi PBOOT.
Uhitit) States Land Ornou, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw
olaim No. 849, for the se
and lot 8, eeo 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete irrigation and re
clamation of said land!
M. J. Nsgle, Jefferson Bill, Will F.Eesd,
Diego Gonsalss, of Santa e, N. M.
Jambi H. Waimb, Register

BflEOTG

CO,

'

Hawass
-

j

f

AMD WOKWVUM

OI

Santa Fe Lager Boer.
MANUfAOTOataS

0

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
.

Palaoe Avenue,

-

-

SantaFeN.lf.

You ve seen awl

Bad F.uiliiiKs.

It yon want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

cock's

Porous

wkMMl

Plaster

fa S

voiced man at the
film railwai. oo
S'
feTi1'011' calling the

mI

mil,

trams.
where
goinjr
people

He

tells

each one is
and keeps
from tnkinf

it
wromy; trains
they pay attention.
O lie's physical
feelings are bodily

Bear in Mind Not

one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

of

Ue I'd
89 a lamb.

be hung for s sheep
She Well, you'll be hung for
neither; you'll be hung for a calf or noth- -

ig-

just as lief

-

Aboard Ship.

Sea voyages are usually deemed promotive of health. So they are in most
oases. But it may well be doubted if the
Bhaking up aboard ship, which people of

very fragile constitution and weak nerves
get, is not prejudicial if its effects are not
averted or nnllifled by a medicinal safeguard. The best, if we are to believe the
testimony of ooean travelers, whether
they go abroad for health, pleasure or
bnainess, is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Invalids, oommercial travelers, sea cap-- ,
conoor in recomtnius and yacht-memending this fine defensive tonic. So do
emigrants to the frontier, the inhabitants
of malarious regAf n, and all
mrJ'
n

or rigors of climate.
For malarial, rheumatio or kidney trouble, nervousness, dyapepsiR, liver complaint and constipation it is eminently
efficacious and commended by the medioal
fraternity far and near.

"posve3 to hardship

I enjoyed yonr lecture on the fiuanolal
issue very much, said the citizen to the
orator; but I wonld like to ask you one
question. Certninly, said the orator; go
ahead. What side of the question are
yon on?
Do you remember the adage that "Pre-

vention is better than cure?" This is
just the time of the year to exercise a
little care to prevent sickness. Go get
some Simmons Liver Begulator,liqnid or
powder, and take it to rid yonr body of
any poison and tone up the system. It
will save much suffering and life. "It is
n safe and reliable medicine, and a great
preventive of sickness." Rev. Jas. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.
His Partner's Tnrn. Won't have anything?
Not a drop.
What's your idea?
My partner has gone fishing this week,
and we can't both afford to be drunk at
the same time.
Simon S. Hnrtman, of Tnnnelton, W.
Va., has been subject to attaoka of colic
about once a year, and would have to call
a doctor and then suffer for about twelve
bonrs-fi- a
much as some do when they die.
He was taken recently just the Bame as at
other times, and conoldded to try Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says: "I took one dose of
it and It gave me relief iu five minutes.
That is more than anything else has ever
done
for me." For sale at Ireland's

J
Pharmacy.
Liz, said Miss Kiljordan's youngest
brother, do you say woods is' or woods
are? Woods are, of course, she answered.
Why? Cause Mr. Wooda are down in the
parlor waitin' to see you.
-

,

It's all the same, a slight

oold, congested Innge or severe oough. One Min-

ute Cough Cure banished them. Newton's
d rug sto re.
Wide Experience. Have you had mnoh
experience as oook?
Oi hev, ma'am. Oi had seventeen places
last year, ma'am.
We might tell yon more about One
Minute Cough Cure, but you probably
know that it cnres a cough. Every one
does who has UBed it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and quick in curing.
Newton's drug store.
One of the sweetest traits of the good
housewife is that she always believes that
Bhe oan stretch a carpet better than her
husband oan.
.
Busy people have no time, nud sensible
people have no inclnation to nse a Blow
mmnrtv. One Minnte Conch Cure acts
promptly and gives permanent results.
,
Newton's drug store.
'

Matter of Dress. Mr. Z. What kind
of garb did the man wear who called when
I was out?
Sam Dunno, boss. I nebber wua no
good anyhow ter remember what kind of
garbage people has on'em.
A

....

is not a miracle. It - won't onreevery. i
ml .
l l
hing, OUI II will care pnee. xuHtB wutw
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do, because it hag done it in hundred of canes,

...It
t

Newton's drog store.

sinoe he graduated?
What's Jim
fer the man who wrote his
He's
graduation speech.
' A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that cure great ills.
Newton's drug store.
.
.tV

i

Cupid's Overture. Jeaonette (simpering) I think the count means to propose
ma.
Her Ma Why, has be said anything?
Jeannette No; but last night he asked
what pa's income was.
Burns are absolutely painless when De- Witt's Witch Hazel Halve is promptly ap
plied. This statement is trbe. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
nod lips, and never fails to cure piles.
,
Newton's drug store.

'

A washerwoman applied for help to a
gentleman, who gave her a note to the
manager of a certain olub. It read as
Dear Mr. X. This woman
follows:
wants washing. Very shortly the answer
me back: Dear Sir: I dare say she
does, but I don't fanoy the job. ,
'

Pam hlnnrl manna crood health. De
Witt'a Htraannrilla nitrifies thfl blood.
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, and
ail disease! arristng from impure blood.
Newton' drug store.
'

JOGS AND COJiNERS.
SOME SENSIBLE IDEAS ON FITTING UP
ODD BREAKS IN ROOMS.

Bow to Convert the I'glineiw of a IteccM
Into Beauty You Can Make of It a
Writing lionui, a Wardrobe or a
Clout, an Bent Suits the Situation.
Book-oati-

Mnny ambitious littlo housewives, long-lu- g
to possess picturesque nswoll as
homes on snmll moans, fail to

give their surroundings tho proper study.
It is surprising how many rooms have
picturesque possibilities littlo suspected or
appreciated by thoir owners that, properly
treuted, would oonvert those same apartments into abodes of beauty. Many a
housewife 1ms been annoyed beyond meas-tir- o
by an unsightly jog that made nil her
efforts to beautify bor room of jioyvnl',
th0
Do wlmf fmSW'
was there in
its uncompromising ugliness. In thoso
days of artistic ingenuity jogn and. niches
are not only tolerated, but hailed with
ploasuro, as aro other so oallod defoots,
giving opportunity, as they do, for tho
of un ingenuity that converts them
into beauties.
A recess in the wall, or a jog, as it is
more frequently called, can bo tastofully
fitted up as a wall bookcase with but littlo
trouble. If tho walls of the room aro papered and it is to bo hopod that they are,
as staring white walls aro very innrtistio
the jog will probably bo'pupored too,
But if the paper shows an aggressive pattern it will not servo well as a background
for tho books and ornaments, and tho jog
should iu such cases bo papered with n
plain paper of suitnblo coloring. A flock
paper which will look like n velvet lining
Will bo preferable, and tho color should bo
suob as to harmonize well with the wall
color. Maroon and golden olives mako
good backgrounds for books. If tho jog
runs all tho way up to tho ceiling, hnvo a
panel of lattice in squnros let in at tho top,
and under this set a pole in sockets, scoured to sido piocos of wood uailod up for
tho purpose of securing tho lattice transom. This pole might bo it 1 inch brass
rod, from which to suspond curtains before the shelves. A really ologant appearance will be glvon to the room if tho
is nicely made and the curtains are of
good color and design.
If tho room shows walls covered with
paper of a pronounced pattern and coloring, tho lattice might bo of mahogany
color and the curtains of perfectly plain
material. If, howevo'r, tho room has walls
of a single color, tho curtains may show
either a set flguro at intervals or else an
oil over figure, but tho colors should bo
quiet and subdued. Tho shelves of this
impromptu bookcase may be of simple
pine or some other wood that can be stained by rubbing in thin oil paint of tho
color. If tho shelves are not all
noedod for books, some may bo utilized for
In
the keeping and display of
a bedroom tho jug may be turned into a
ward-roba
or
into
with
shelves,
clotlicspross,
or closet.
Niches may be readily converted into
wall cabinets by monns of lattice doors
made to fit tho opening, or by means of a
small transom, with curtain hanging
beneath. A small jog, or nicho, by
moans of fancy locked doora, may be
changed into a medicine closet or n repository for private papers. .A mora fanciful
troatmont with Japanese frotwork and
shelves will mukb a charming wall cabinet
Much depends upon tho
for
size, form and location as to what one
may make of such recesses.
A square, stiff looking apartment may
bo mado much plensantor by n pioturosquo
treatment of one or moro of tho Comoro.
For instanoo, u luttico transom placed
across tho oorner, with a brass polo and
handsome curtains beneath it, will furnish
a oozy corner iu which may ho placod a
triangular divan, with two square pillows.
A triangular woodeu box, with a mat tress
to lit, covered with some oriental looking
dark fnbrio, such, for instance, as a Chinese rug or a liagdad couch rug, with two
large squaro pillows to stand against tho
wall, will be vory pleasing, or t ho corner
may contain a table and chair, or it desk
and chair, to bo partly revealed by the
half withdrawn curtains. Two corners
of a largo room might bo arranged in this
inannor, giving a charming variety to tho
form of the room, besides giving extra
In n
spaoe for certain bits of furnishing.
dining room one or more corners may be
artistically lifted with glass doors und
sorvo for china closets.
Alcoves in bedrooms aro always more pleasing when curtained oil with some dainty furnishing revealed from behind tho curtains, and an
alcove in u sitting room may bo curtained
ofiE to form a
very nttractivo library.
Especially pleasing is the old fashioned
window, with its deeply set find paneled
casement, affording ample space for a
pleasant seat. An old fashioned cottage
window one of tho long, low windows set
above a long, low seat, with paneled back
and sides is a treasure trovo to tho lover
of tho picturesque. If it is au eastern or
northern window It will be best to hove
curtains across its wholo width, run on
' two slender brass rods, the curtains to be
two or three or four, according to tho
width of the window; if two, trimmed at
the innor odgo with tassel braid ; or if four,
tho two center ones thus treated. Cream
swiss, powdered with large dots in cream
color or iu deep pink or yellow, will muke
beautiful curtains for such a window. If
tho window has a southern or western
aspect, a holland shade will be necessary
over tbe sash curtains. If such it window
has a broad sill, a fow potted plants will
give a finishing touch to its beauty. The
long low seat should have its long or divided cushion covered with some pretty
and durable material, with several small
pillows.
Exchange
lot-tic-

Forgot Himself Heroine (despairingly) How mnoh are yon paid for thus
A tea Party Feature. '
relentlessly panning me?
.Heavy Villain A paltry fifteen dollars
At o tea party lately given to elderly
a week and expenses, ma'am.
women, each guest was requested to send
in advance Jill the photographs of herself
n
that she owned, una a vory amusing
DeWitt's Sarwparilla
prepared for
was spent in guessing who wore tbe
eleanting the blood. II builds up and originals of tbe pretty children, young
strengthens constitutions impaired by women and "matrons represented In the
disease. Newton's drog etore.
pictures.
'

attor-noo-

Railroau's.

Time Table No. 36.
I

Effective Oct.

No. i'C.

MILKS

fi:50a m.. .. ..I.v.Snnta Fc.Ar
(i:10pm
11:15 a ra.... ".. Ar.lispanola. I.v.. 40.. 8:55pm

12:40n m.... ...Ar.Kinbudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm
1:30 pm.... ..Ar. Barranca. Lv.. OH.. 1:30pm
8:06 pm.... Ar.Tres Plctlras.I.v 97. .11 :'i a m
5:00
pin.... . . . A r A iitonito Lv. . 131 . 10 :00 nn m
m
6:10pm. ... .. .Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:41
10:30 p m....
Ar.Salida.Lv....i46.. 4:45 am
1:20 am.... ... Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:19 a m

am....

ii

7:45 p m

Ar.HBnver.I.v...463..

man-hate- r.

Where were you yesterday?

Teacher

It was all Billy
Pupil (whimpering)
Smith's fault. He hipnertized me and
made me go skatin with him. Truth.
Not the Same Kind.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
j

otto Itc Trifled With.
(From Cincinnati

Gazette.)
Will people never learn that a "cold" IB
an accident to be dreaded, and that when

In tratos 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
7 per cent,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

--

"

Berectly into the nostrils.
tas quickly absorbed it gives
reuei at once

is acknowledged

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
tuit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

to be the most thorough cure for

it occurs treatment should be promptly Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the ma passages,
applied ? There is no knowiDg where the allays pain and inflammation, heals tho sores, prothe membrane from colds, restores the senses
trouble will end; and while 00m plete re- tects
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Dniitsor by mail.
terELY
are
BltOTIIKKS, 06 Warren Street, New York.
the
is
the
rule,
covery
exceptions
ribly frequent, and thousands upon
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudioioas exposure and seemingly trifling symptoms.
countless
Beyond this, there ore
invalids who can trace their complaints
to "colds," which at the lime of occurrence gave no ooneern, and were therefore neglected. When troubled with n
Mrs. Dolan Phwat do yea t'ink av
oold use Chamberlain's Congh Remedy.
women's rights, Mrs. Casey?
Mrs. Casey It's me opinion, Mrs. It is prompt nnd effectual. 25 and 50
Dolan, thot every woman should be able cent bottlesor sale at Ireland
to muke her taaik at lasto. Brooklyn
'
Life.
m's
bill
It Looked That
came back
said the
Do Trop,
he
What did
have to sayf naked the
I

11

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS!"

FARMING

CATARRH

manage to become
engaged to the wealthy MisR Antique?
is a
I thought she was a
So she
was, but when lie advised her not to got LOCAL DISEASE
a bell for her bicycle, for when she rode and Is the result oi colds and
sudden climatic changes.
it there was already 0110 on it, she immeIt can be cured by a pleasant
diately succumbed.
remedy which is applied diHow did Hobson

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

2:40am.... ...,Ar.I'nehlo.Lv...8W..12:25am
4 :12 am.... ... Ar.Colo
Spsrs.Lv. 37.. 10:50 p m
7:15

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

WEST BOL'Nn
No. 473.

EAST BOUND

Most

.

15, 1NW.1

Mial

.Biert;

The

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE. WORLD,

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durnnpo, Silverlon
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtotvn, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis villey.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river line for nil
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at H a. m. take supper at Alamosa, fit
rjh'inh 'inVni' tfiKiTSV.VjP'lPr will be re
'
"
' '
served if desired.
For further information address tho
undersigned.
1. J. helm, ueneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
A large hook of tooo pages, full of these testiP. K. TIoopkb, G. P. A.,
monials with portrnits and autographs of the
Denver, Colo.
writers, can be had by sending 21 cents to cover
postage and wrppine; only. World's
Medical Association, BuDVilo, N. v.

GOLD MINES.

y

On

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Way.-Pilla-

con-firm-

book-keepe- r.

merobant.- He didn't have anything to say. It was
his widow who did the saying. She writes:
Don't yon thing that in sending a bill to
a man who has been bnried three months,

you are rather running it into the ground?
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good forindigestion,
good for headache, good for liver complaint, good for constipation. They are
good. Newton's drug store.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

TIIME TABLE.
In effect March

COUGHS and COLDS
ELY'S PINE0LA BALSAM i a euro Kemedy
for congb, coluii, sore turout and for asthma, it
nooiueu,
abates theqmcKiy
congh,
and renders expect
oration easy.

nbroy do Vore I wish to goodness
you'd go away, waiter!
Waiter Excuse me, sir,. but I'm responsible for the silver. Sketch.

"Olifwammy, why, you told me uot
to say anything about Major Selly's
hair, and he hasn't got any. " Judy.
His StnmbTlag Block.

mm

r

is

Raton. New Mexico.

1, 1806.

NORTH AND EAST.
Bead down
2

Read up

3

4

1

10:10pU:05a f.v... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 nl2:30
11:00 pll:5ra Ar
Lamv
.Lv 10:a5 nll:40
Consumptives ll::i5r12:()
Lv
Lamy .. .Ar 10:05 all :20
7:30 n 7:25
will Invariably derive
veiras
Ar..j.aa
6:40 a :4r p Lv.... Raton
4:10a 2:50
benefit from Its use.
8:20 a 8:10 n Ar.. .Trinidad
2:50al2:55
Many who suppose
12
:10 a 0:30
.Lv
40:5
concases
to
be
alOiSCp f.v..I.a Junta..
their
sumption are o&ly 11 mi a 2:41 n Lv. I.a Junta, ..Ar 11:55 p!2:50
4:25
a
from
ruehlo
12:50p
8:35pll:05
suffering
2:35 p 5:5t a! ..Colo Snrlniri
.. 6:12 p 9:42
chronic cold or deep
5;ir p 8 :30 a Ar.... Denver.... Lv 4:00 i) 7:00
o
euuicu wu((u, unci
"'
7:00 a 3:50 p: Ar..CrlppleCk,.Lv 2:50 p 8:00
Aa'-- '
IJr5., aggravated by ca 12:05
012:05 0 Ar..salt LaKe...i.v 7:40p 7:40
tarrh. For catarrh use Kly's Cream Balm. Both,
1:15
p 1:15 p Ar....Ogden . ..Lv 0:35 p 6:35
remedies .ire tileaaant to use. Cream Balm, 60 eta.
11 US ullMil p r.v. I.a Junta
.Ar U:55p 9:00
Hold
l'lneola
iSc.
Druggists,
Balaam,
by
ncrhottlo;
11:411
p!0:: a Ar . ..Burton. Lv 3:52 p 9:25
ELif BHO'l'UEKS, 6 Warren St., New i'orls.
0:?l) i) 0:50a Ar...St Louis .Lv 8;00 p 8:00
12:20 all :20 a Ar.. .. Newton
8:25p 8:35
!l'v 10:50 10: 10
K:50a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.
4:M)n 3:80 p Ar.. .ToDeka. ..Lv 11:58 a 4:05
Sleeplessness Contagious. Now, sir,
a 5:35 p Ar. Kansas Cltv.Lv 10:05 n 1:55
said the professor of medicine, you may 70
7:30a 6:00p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 9:45 a 1:25
1:35 a 5:30
tell me to what olase of maladies insomnia 3:00 p 1:55 a ..Fort Madison
10:30 p 9:43 a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 6:00pl0:00
belongs.
Dearborn t. Stat'n
VVhy-e- r
replied the indolent youth, it's
a contagions disease.
SOUTH AND WEST.
I never heard it so described. Where
did yon learn this?
Read up
Bead down
From experience. Whenever my neigh4
2
8
bor's dog can't sleep I'm jnst ns wakeful 10:101 p 8:30
a Lv. .. Santa Fe...Arl i:2(lil2:30
as he is.
11:00 p 9:20 a Ar
12:30pll:40 p
Lamy....Lv
11:30 pto :10 a Lv
Lamy . Ar is an I i i ii i
U:10ol0:30
12:07 a
Los (jerrllioa
9:50 a 9:21 p
.
It's just as easy to try One Minute 1:25 a
Kernalillo. .
2
:10
:05
a!2
p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 0:20 a 8:45
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
9:00a 8:05 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
2:45al2:10p
cold
it.
with
to cure a severe couch or
5:12 p
5:20 a
...socorro....
4:15 p
Let your next purchase for a cough be 6:15 a
San Marclal..
1:25 p
8:40 a
. ..Klnoon
One Minnte Cough Cure. Better medi11:00 a
10:45 a
...Deminar....
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's 2HK)p
8:15 a
Ar. .Silver City.. Lvl
ll:4fl
11:05 a
. . . . Lbs uruces
drug store.
10:00 a
11:40 a
Ar...KI Paso....Lv
p
8:4-)0:20
a
Ar.Alhunuera'e.Lv
2:05al2:10p
9:00a 8:15 p
3:00a12:10p Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
3:40u 2:35p
.. .anup. .
9:10a 5:25 p
8:45 p 7:27 a
...Flagstaff.
4:20pll:28p
7:10 p 1:45 a
... Asnfork.
5:40p 4:50 a
11:45 a 9:45 n
2:10 p 2:40 p
.. .Preacott.
4:00 p l:00p Ar.. . Phoenix.. .Lv 8 :: a 8:30
n 9:10 n
ll:3J a 2:10 d ...... Hnrstow......
2:55p 4:15p . .San Ueruardino. 10:25 p 9:20 a
5:00 d 6:05 l) Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 8:(K i 7:iua
10:00 pl0:CO p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2 :50 p
6:00 p U:00p
100 a
Mojave
8:30 p
10:45 all) :15l Ar Sn FranelsooLv

;"ia..irTS

Didn't Understand.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

r

Architect

& Contractor

Close,
"What brought yon to this sad condition?"
"P'raps you won't believe it, luum,
but it was the fatal gift of beauty.

Figurine,

Modern Methods,

.

All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe.
that he could not stand np straight, but
was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif-

Skilled Mechanics

"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
striotly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
Equipment oonsists of magnificent
Pnllman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Beclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and Ban Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Beclining Chair Cnrs between Chioago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.

he says, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain

Balm. After using it for thre days my
rheumatism was gone and has not returned sine., For sals at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

.

Plans and specifications famishes
on appliostion.

Correspondence

licited.

.

'Santa Fe,

N.M.

so-

.1:

d

NUEVO MEXICANO.
KB

rATurr

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations ou the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oal) on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
o th undersigned.
H. g. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
6. T. HIOHOLSON, O. P. A., Obicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

'

ferent remedies without receiving relief,"

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.

vesti-bnle-

Life.

the

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

phar-mao-

o

Shoes and Loo left.
An exchnngo gives this good advice
Tho girl that has the beat time at a dance
is the one that looks fresh, bright nnd
Bha may not be pretty, she may
happy.
not be olovor, but she will have numerous
partners and a thoroughly good time.
Thorefore it behooves every girl not to
look tired, und to guard against this she
must have comfortable shoes. A shoe that
pinches iu the least is bound to stamp on
the girl's features a fagged expression before tho ovouing is halt over, yet n shoe
may not pinch and still bo vory fatiguing,
A slipper especially may slip up and down
at tho heel if too large and oauso almost
as much discomfort as a cramped feeling.
Consequently the girl that wishes success
in the ballroom should look well to the
comfort of her shoes.

di.jea.se.

all trains of disease
First Fair Critic But he's awfully
lead to consump.
hard on his heroes and heroines always
tion, because conmakes them marry each other at the
sumption is a blood
end.
disorder and beSecond Fair Critic Yes, the finishes
cause the blood
are rather unsatisfactory.- - Ally Sloper.
must be poor or
impure before afiv
disease can make much headway.
Holland Shades.
The secret of health is to keep tbe
Wood pure and full of strength. When
a man or woman loses flesh and vitality,
there is something wrong in the blood.
The start of it is likely to be in the slom.
ach or bowels, and if they are put in
order the trouble gradually stops. Consumption is a genu disease, but if the
blood is good, and keeps the lungs strong
and healthy, the germs cannot find a
place to lodge and are cast off. If there's
a weak spot, the germ will find it. Even
after that, strong and pure blood will
strengthen the ltuiga so that they can
gradually rid themselves of the genus.
It is by creating strength and puritv that
Discovery
'oSlte
cures consumption and otfieyIH?a,;S
not
flesh
It makes one gain
flabby,"'
Another Unfortunate.
oily tat, nut sound, nrm, uselul, healthy
flesh. Hundreds of patients have testified to its wonderfully beneficial effects
in many diseases and especially in incip.
ient consumption.

n

Denver & Rio Grande

callers."

"train

They announce the
starting of all trains

SUNBEAMS.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

the loud

heard

All kinds

im iniuw piAjnc booxd

r torn worn

Write for

Estbatn

ca

The Best Equipped OQce

Vcrt

ii Soiilif est

THE U.S. LAND COURT.

Spring Poetry made to Order

SHALL TALK.
'

Mrs. Wm. Baird is here on a visit from

of the Cases Set for Albuquerque.
Complete
Mrs. Wm. Loeb, of Denver, is a health
Trial at the Aiignst Term of
seeker at St. Vincent sanitarium.
Tbit) Tribunal.
A.

Iit

"If it will give you the least bit of pleasure.
''Sow, James, ar you surely oinfr.
Of course me it will also entrance;
As toward tbe front door he moves,
Would yon have meg-ivmore time to sew ing, I'll drop in and buy one, my treasure.
Also pots, kettles and pans."'
Go and buy one of Uoebel's new stoves."
feel my neglect very deeply,
'"Sow forgive this seeming; transgression.
That we've not had one before;
Hut the neighbors all think it is tnutg-eThey say he sells hardware so cheaply
That we are not in possession.
That it ik a pleasure to enter his store."
Of a brand new Majestic lianae."
FOUL). Poet.
AT

LKAVt: OKDKK

W. IK. GOEBEI
HARDWARE.
1

j

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

FRUITS
VEGETABLES
OIL

CLUB HOUSE

DEVILED

6tt

JAMS

- HOUSE

MEATS

Messrs. M. G. Reynolds and L.
are still in San Franoisoo.
Hughes
The following oases have beeu set for
Miss Maxwell, kindly remembered by
trial at the next session of tbe United many friends here, iB very ill at ber home
States conrt of private land claims, whioh in Indianapolis.
Mrs. Thomas Smith has returned from
will open in Santa Fe on Monday, Angast
Virginia to Las Vegas, aooompanied by
10:
her sister, MisB Kittle Fairfax Gaines.
August 10 No. 61, San Clement grant;
Miss Eleanor McKim and Mrs. George
No. 273, Lode Padilla.
Lunt, of Colorado Springs, reached St.
for a protracAugust 11 No. 69, Luoero Spring", No. Vincent sanitarium
ted stay.
209, Ojito de los Medahos.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton is visiting at her
August 12 No. 187, Santa Tomas de
She and GovYtnrbide Colon;; No. 138, Jose Manuel old home in Sedalia, Mo.
Sanchez Baoa; No. 150, Refugio Colony; ernor Thornton will probably return
home early next week.
No. 151, Mesilla Colony; No. 193, Refugio
Mr. J. H. Reeder, clerk of the United
Colony.
States court of private land claims, left
No.
de
13
Senora
Nuestra
117,
August
for his home iu Hays City, a.as., on
los Dolores; No. 87, Sierra Mosoa.
Thursday night.
14
No.
Salvador
65,
uonzales;
August
y
for Al- Mr. Geo. L. Wvllys left
No. 81, Cienegailla.
buauerane to meet a friend from Cali
17
de
No.
Ban
Antonio
los
90,
August
and incidentally to attend the
Huertos; No. 269, Baa Antonio de los fornia,
Haertos; No. Ill, Town of Real de Do- Shriner's meeting.
Mrs. Marv Teats has closed her inter
lores.
esting Dublio talks at the Presbyterian
Augnst 18 No. 92, Jose Oaroia.
August 19 No. 93, Salvador Lobato; ohurch and gone to California where she
No. 97, Barranca; No. 265,Geronimo Mar- will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Brownell, of Providence,
tin et ai.
August 20 No. 101, Ojo del Apaohe; R. I., who have been pleasant sojourners
Armi
No. 102, Antonio
here for the past month, leave on Monday
jo.
August 21 No. 108, Juan 0. Santiste-van- ; for Colorado Springs.
No. 109, Conejos.
Mr. Spitz is slowly recovering from his
August 21 No. Ill, San Jose del
bioyale accident. No bones were broken,
No. 115, Arroyo Seoo.
"iaoe was ternoiy can anu
thougb
August 25 No. 112, Valleoito de Lo- bruised. It will be ten days before he will
No.
bato;
be able to be out.
'236, Valleoito de Lobato.
Mr. Robert. L. Moore, olerk in the local
Augnst 26. No. Ill, San Pablo
U. S. land office, writes from Presoott,
No. 203, San Joaquin del
Arkansas, that his father has passed away,
No. 213, San Joaquin del
and that he will return to Santa Fe durNo. 252, Naoimiento.
the first week in April. '
August 27 No. 155, Hsoiendo del ing
Mr. Geo. W. Chambers, of St. Louis,
Alamo.
Angast 28 No. 157, Pueblo of Sauta an artist of note, is here for a long so
journ in search of health. He brings,
Ana; No. 159, Mesita Blanca.
the editor of
August 31 No. 211, Cienegoilla; No, letters to Dr. Lrosson fromMedioal
Mirror.
that excellent journnl, the
213, Andres Montoya.
Mrs. C. C. Bearse and ber two handSeptember 1 No. 272, M. & S. Mon
toya; No. 118, Bernal Spring; No. 122, some daughters leave St. Vincent sani
Penasoo Largo; No. 148, Santiago Kami- - tarium the last of next week for St. Paul
rez.
to attend the marriage of a cousin and
September 2 No. 123, Rio Tesuqni; where Miss Mary Bearse will act as brides
No. 127, Town of SooorrojNo. 133, Pueblo maid. Thence they go to their home at
of Laguna.
East Orange, N. i.
September 8 No. 181, Pueblo of Santo
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed and AsDomingo; No. 136, El Rito Tract; No. sooiate Justices William W. Murray,
139, Miranda Urant.
Thomas O. Fuller and William F. Stone,
September 1 No. 115, Arquito grant; of the U. S. court of land olaims, depart
No. 116, Luis Uaroia; Ho. llll, Fernando ed for their respective homes iu Iowa,
de Taos.
Tennessee, North Carolina and Colorado
September 7 No. 163, Canada de las this morning. Associate Justice Henry
Mo
No.
161, Ujitode Ualisteo;
Mestenas;
C. Sluss went to Wichita several days
165. Nueetra Senora de Guadalupe.
ago.
8
Canun
No.
Rio
del
166,
September
A handsome volume, "An hour with a
Colorado; No. 167, Uto de la cabra: no, sincere
Protestant," oame to hand in Sec
168, Santa Teresa; No. 169, Orejas del
retary Miller's mail this morning bearing
Llano de Iob Agnaies.
an inscription by and the autbograph of
September 9 No. 170, San Ouiguilla;
No. 171, Pueblo Qoemado; No. 172, Pueblo His Emiuenoe Cardinal Satolli. It was
sent by his eminenoe as a mark of his
de Cochiti.
for the able address the sec
September 10 No. 173, Ei Embudo; appreciation
No. 171, Jose Ignaoio Martin; No. 175, retary made at tbe banquet given by Bis
ter Victoria iu honor nf his eminence
Felipe Medina; No. 176, Manuel Fernan- when be visited Santa Fe.
dez; No. 177, Rio del Oso; No. 178, Lo de
The regular weekly meeting of the Fif
Basquez; No. 179, Juao Bantista Valdez.
at the
September 11 No. 131, Sauta Cruz; teen club was held on Thursday
No. 188, Juan Salas; No. 181, Puebio de home of Miss Nellie Smith. A discussion
Santo Domingo; No. 185, Pueblo de San of current events was followed by a
humorous reading a selection from Rob
Felipe; No. 186, Miguel Chavez.
Miss
September 11 No. 208,Town of Berna- ert Burdette, by Miss Loomis.
Marsh next read from Abby Sage Rich
lillo; No. 258, Town of Bernalillo.
September 15 No. 191, Santa Cruz; ardson's collection of old letters several
No. 210, El Rillito; No. 212, Pueblo de love letters of Henry VIII. Mrs. Geo.
Marsh then closed the program with an
Qoemado: No. 215, Bishop's ranoh.
September 16 No. 227, Jose Ignaoio admirably prepared paper on "Queen
Alari; No. 228, Bosque Jacinto Jararuillo; Mary and Her Times.
No. 229, Angostura; No. 230, Francisco
Rev. Mr. Madden and Prof. MoConnell
Garcia.
spent Monday and Tuesday at the ancient
Alvarez
No.
281,
Grant; alia dwellings beyond tbe itio Urande.
September 17
No. 232, Cristoval Crispin et al; No. 231, Six miles from town a mountain lion
del
Rael
Alfonso
soared their horse so badly that he ran a
Agnilar.
mile before he could be stopped. Cross
Easter egg dyes at Fischer's.
log the Rio Grande returning their vehi
old became fast in the quicksand and
they had to wade, out and remove their
effects in sections, but they feel well re
SATURDAY SALAD.
paid for the trip, having found muoh at
the olitr dwellings to interest them.
En-cin-

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCHHMKAT

OLIVES

Naci-mient-

Naoi-mient- o;

These

goo"'18

TTave

Naoi-mient-

tHtTflnest to be had in the market.

jast received a large shipment

way down.

of fancy goods of ftU kinds.

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies Rod Cakes ate better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MCLLER

63

fc

WALKER

(HOT

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio Grande Kallway. trom wnicn point a aany line 01 singes run w mo
these waters is from 90 O to 122 p The Bases
Springs. The temperatureof
lare
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
oi in-- !
iortne convenience
round. There is now a commmoulous notelliBB.;t4
salts
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline
world.
in
Hot
the
Ihe
Alkaline
Springs
to the gallon; being the richest
been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has diseases
:
Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
the
in
Paralysis,
attested to
following
nnu
Consumption, Malaria, Hright s Disease oj tne moneys, gypnuniowiut-plaints,
Merctiliar Airections, ocroium, uuuirrji, u wiiio, a.,
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. Tor further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

OLD BALDY OT TBI BOOKIIH.

For the New Mexican.
Baldy, thou overgrown child of the rock
crnilln.
and unworabed;
Upheaved
niirht-caoD'-

trapped.

standing above the
Pygmies about you lie minimized 'round :
Bombastic, swelling your cataractio waterflnnil.

Splashing the foot-hil-

that crouch to the

ls

ground.

Rlimtnrinir Baldv. monarch of kinirdom wide,

weatherer banterinffthesiiu.
parasites clinging on every

Good-nature- d
Wood-temple- d

sine,
Gold-fe-

d
old Midas in belly of stone I
Baby upheaved from the womb of the mother-plain.
Giant in stature, how long are your years?
Drinking your liquor from out the

your

tears.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Boaihwast.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

518

lis

oh 18

In the Grand Parade at the

Phoenix Carnival we had three

men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
showed
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply

that

oaf-rie- a
you ean't break the Sterling. If the racer
J
How
618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry

about an agency for your town?

PINNBY

&

ROBINSON,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA

1718

When, in your
bathing your
rocky limb,
Rolled the old Ocean with lavening waves?
Rushed, when, the flood-tid- e,
(passed, now,
billow-swimbaby-hoo-

the

,)

Sucked with its noisy tongue into your
oaves?
monuMvster'ous silent one, tongue-holdin- g
ment.
What do you know of the place whence you
came .'
What was the mission on whioh you were upward sent,
Standing austere 'neath the heavenly flame ?
monster of lava-roc- k
clement,
Wind-seoure- d
veteran in
cloud,
4
Reaching away up. Invading the firmament,
Wrapped st all seasons in a snow-drive- n
shroud!
So still you seem to me, yet seem
the breath of the
Dead, yet alive, with
i
inunueri .
Sleep-movilike a somnambulist walking,

underfoot tramping it

Tell us the secret, yon hold 'neath

N. SECOND

NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,

AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ

BKTAB1.MHKII ISW.

un-

yourhag-ginea-

s.

Unexplored wealth in yoqr deep fastnesses.
the fast-driviWhisper the secret-worstorm wind.
Singing away from the mount to the plain,
Will keep it safely until it seeking find
Me, whom thou trusteth, to me not In vain I
Geo. P. Moijey,
Santa Fe, March 28, 1896.

ON
BABY

Grew Worse under Treatment of Best
Physicians. Tried
CUTICURA

REMEDIES

Great Change In Five Days and
'""
Entirely Cured.

To-da- y

CREAM

Jeweler

S. SPITZ, The

MOST PERFECT MADE.
nure Grace Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

is

Bold thotlfhflDt tho world. rMoo- - Crmcnai 0Oe-- t
fOTXMOaVOAIID
olF.iSo t BlOLTT.0.ndtl.
Cos. Solo Prop!.. Bolton.
atr "Bum to Cn Ertrr aua Basrar," bmM An.

--as-

A

S. WEDBLES.

THE COUNTY FINANCES.
to the Slew Mexican'
Maxisestion of Agitation ana ims-lo- n

first Response

or the Subject.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, March 28. The New Mex
ican's suggestion of agitation and dis

uiiraiiPfrai&Fiite

cussion on the county bond question is to
my

miciniest

opportuCo.'"-

-

"

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

y

Tax-Payer- s.

Tax-paye-

r

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
MKT 8ROLOG1C AL.

E. ANDREWS
-

0. S. Department of AoBiouirtiBa,
Observbb
Weather Bureau Officii opMarch.
27 1886,
Santa Fe,

si

fl

IM-

I

al

fa
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-- DEALEB

3

s

00a. ro.
00p. m.

Maximum
Minimum

A"

f 2
nam
T'ture ature..
Temp rature
23 04
23 94

loial Preclpi ation

H. B.

'

'Qdy

JMy
58
45

0.00

Herset.

Observe.

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

Beaaer Bids;

' Don

-

Caspar Ave

'PHONE 74.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Eahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thob. J. Oubbam, W. M.
W. E. Gbiffin, Seo.

The Management

vPALACEvflOTEL-:is now

-

in'thb hands or

V. S. SHELBY.

OF THE WOBLD.
Ooronado Oamp No. 8, Woodmen of the
No expense will be spared to make
World, meets on the second Thursday
it a first class honsein all its feaeaoh
at
of
month
8
in
o'olook,
evening
tures.
Aztlan ball, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
Patronace Hollelted.
WOODMEN

J. B. Bbadt, Oonsul Oomdr,
Addison Walker, Olerk.

HENRY KRIOK.
sou aobnt fob

Clothing Wade to Order)

Sol. Spiegelberg--

EM

,

FURNISHER

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS)

Of niHSBAL WATEH

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.

.....

filled.

CUAOALUPE

SANTA FB

8T.

'

'

table

My baby had Eczema in its worst form.
One of the best physicians In the city attended
her, but she continued to get worse all the
time. He Anally admitted he was at his wits'
end. I then got Cuticuba Remeoies, and In
aeu day noticed a great
cKang in her condition, she oontlnued to Improve and y
i entirely cured, has nice head of hair, and la
lively ana hearty. I spent considerable money
for drugs and doctor's bills, which was useless.
J. B. JACOBS, 2031 WUklna Ave., Bait., Md.
Briinr Com TiiAnmr. Wsrai btthi with Ctm.
ccsa Soap, naUt application! of Cotiouiu (ointment),
tht (ml 111111 cura. Mid mild dom of COTioou Hstti.
vim, ftaw of humor turn.
VBIM.

hrC'14

-

Costumed as you in your rupitous dress,
crag-gines- s,
Pockets of gold In your

Eczema

It

If you are looking for optioal goods, it
will be best for you to do your searching
at our optioal headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more com
plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, expericLce,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, uud we never fail to
supply exactly what Ihe sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Ab
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
matter domnedmg immediate atten
tion.

Santa Fe county has outstanding in
round figures about $700,000 in bonds, a
debt almost as large as that owed by the
territory. Its credit is impaired because
of failure to pay the interest due upon
said bonds, which has been in default for
several years past. The bonds, in con
sequence, have depreciated in value, and
are considered in tbe market as worth
only from 10 to 60 oents on the dollar
This oondition of affairs is attributed to
tbe general depreciation of ail onuses of
seounties (except such as are of firstclass) all oyer the oonntry, whioh includes
stocks and bonds of railroads, manufac
turing, state, municipalities and counties,
and in oonsequenoe Santa Fe oounty finds
in a helpless nnanoial con
herself
dition in reality not being able to earn
sufficient to keep npthe interest on loans,
insurance charges and the taxes as levied.
Under this burden of debt it seems, in a
word, that it is a physical impossibility
for the oounty to meet this great demand
of raising from $10,000 to $50,000 annual
ly to pay the interest due on these bonds,
besides tbe necessary amount in addition
to meet current expenses. Suoh being
the oase, the vital question is, what are
we to dor To repudiate any portion of
our debt, or a tbouunt of it, would be
suicidal and dishonorable, besides detrimental to our future integrity and pros
perity, and any attempt or countenance
of snoh a measure should be at onoe set
upon and stamped out.
Our citizens are unanimous that we
must have relief and that speedily. We
need not feel ashamed nor abashed to
state fairly our oondition to our creditors
and ask their aid to help us out of our
condition.
Individuals, states, cities,
counties, manufacturing and other busi
ness interests all over the United States
are appealing to the generous impulses
of their creditors for a fair and honorable
0 ni promise of their debts based upon
present values, and, the proposition that
I desire to present to the oreditors of
Santa Fe county is that they will agree to
surrender the bonds how outstanding and
accept in lieu thereof new bonds of our
oounty, to be issued as hereinafter pro
posed, upon a basis of 50 oents upon the
dollar. 11 ttiis is accomplished the hold
ers will have in hand a bond worth par
and an assurance that the interest thereon
will be paid regularly and promptly.
In justification of this proposition, I
state as a fact that the largest proportion
of these bouds did not cost their holders
more than 60 per cent of their faoe value.
and a large proportion was obtained even
March winds make the hands chap. much lower than that figure. This new
issue of bonds should run thirty years,
Try HBcber's Lemon lotion;
bearing not over 5 per cent interest. If
in amount of $350,000 or thereabouts our
Notice to
of Santa Fe oounty are fixed interest charges would be about
notified that I am prepared to receive $17,600, whioh our people could readily
their property returns; that the time for bear. My plan would be to apply to tbe
next legislature for a bill to enable the
making them expires on April 30th and
those failing to make their returns with oounty commissioners to refund the en
in the time prescribed by law, will be tire bonded indebtedness of Santa Fe
at any time within one year with
assessed the additioual 25 per oent penal oounty
an issue or bonds running thirty years,
Gonzales
Fbanoisco
ty.
Baoa,
with interest at not over 6 per cent per
Assessor,
annum, upon oondition tbat all tbe bold
ers of bonds now outstanding will accept
SHOES ARE CHEAP
bonds of new issue at the ratio of 60
BUT
oents upon the dollar for the face of their
old bonds. It may be said that the coun
IT DOES NOT PAY YOU
ty commissioners now have the power to
mane soon a compromise witb the credi
TO BUY
tors of the county, but my opinion is that
CHEAP SHOES.
an act of the legislature would inspire
We are in receipt of all kinds of misses' more confidence and give a stronger
and children s shoes of the celebrated "Al legalizing eneot to tne proposed measure,
Now, Mr. Editor, I have written this
bright Shoe," Each pair warranted. They
have no equal for comfort and durability. suggestion hastily in order to draw the
HE
attention
of the public to the proposed
Meboantilk Company,
Santa
soneme and to invite oritioism and dis
Successors to Gdsdobf & Dolam,
cussion upon the subject so that we may
be ready to aot upon either .this remedy
AT
WASHINGTON
INTERESTS
or some other whioh the wisdom of bur
citizens may Buggest. Very respectfully,
WM. M. bEBOEB.
The Catron Amendment for Legislative Changes Defeated In the
Menate.
nv Mexico quarantine.
Tbe territorial
sanitary' live stock
board of New Mexico has quarantined
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 28. The against cattle from Mexico and in the
house committee on territories has adopt- future all Mexican oattle will have, to
ed the senate (Brice bond) amendment to pass through the El Paso port. The or
tbe territorial bpnd bill,
der ef the New Mexioo board plaoing a
The house Oalron amendment to the prohibitive embargo on Mexican oattle was
legislative appropriation bill, changing sudden and peremptory, and from Capt.
the time of the meeting of the legislature Alexander Lobb, government inspeotor,
the Times learns that the quarantine left
to May, has been killed in the senate.
2,100 head of cattle on tbe line, thus en
I reaoh home Tuesday night.
tailing a severe loss on the owners who
, W. T. Thobnton,
(Signed)
had oarried the oattle to tbe hoe for ex
Fall details as to the Brice bond amend portation into this country through New
ment above referred to appeared in our Mexico.
Washington dispatohea on Thursday.
It is understood that the New Mexioo
That portion of the governor's message board made no investigation, but are aottoucning trie uatron amendment to the log o.n wild rumors to the effeot that large
legislative till is news, and good news. numbers of the oattle brought out of Mex
This is the scheme whereby Di li gate Cat- ioo died of Texas fever and tbat they were
ron sought to change the date of thn ter burned to prevent the
authorities
ritorial legislative session from December from discovering the proper
of the
to May; sought to take from the terri disease, Tbe omoers arspresence
of the opinion
to
in
swear
torial aeort-tartbe
authority
that if any oattle have been killed and
assemblymen, and sought also to restrict burned they were smuggled stock and
the number of legislative employes to the were destroyed
tbe smugglers to save
ridiculous number of tlx for eaoh bouse, themselves, andbywho then started tbe
doing away altogether with the interpret- fever stories to oover np their crookeders and translators.
ness. El Paso Times.
Tbe native citizens will be especially
outthe
defeat
of
of
this
gratified to learn
High quality California wines for
rageous proposition.
use
'

snow-white-

:

Dipped from the eurth -- cauldron with Nature's
ladle,
enYour sides glacier'd, with

Sol, with his rays, starts

STAAB,

DR

.

d

BMOISfflfflK

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

A Hew Law rtrsn.
The New Mexican takes pleasure in announcing tbe formation of a new partnership for the praetloe of the taw, nnder the
style of Catron, Spiess 4 Gortner. Messrs.
Catron and Bpiees are too well known as
lawyer! and otherwise in New Mexico to
require mention. Mr. Robert C. Gortner,
who by this change beoomes junior member of that prominent firm, has been for
several years olosely associated with
Messrs. Catron and Spiess and this recognition of his value and ability In their
legal affairs will be viewed with pleasure
by his many friends.

at Boheurioh's.

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select line of a ATM,
CAPS, WLOVEH, etc., and every-- 1
thing found In a
'
ment.

fint-olas-

s

'

Telephone 87.

D.,S.

establish.

DEALEB IN

Letter List.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the poBtoflioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending March 28, 1896. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington!
Atkinson. Dr Howard
Arias. Dnlnrra
Alarid, Ignacia G de
Annya, isaneutu K ue
AUre, Miguel
Alarid, Amado Mrs
Chaves. Manuel
lleves, Carmelita
Dobbins, Mrs Hen
Ourle, Hesenleta
Grego, Manuel

Kawana, Miss Mattle
T.uUn. PAiiHiHn
Luoero, JuanLnoeroy

laicero, uanuuto
Larrobee, E B
Martin, Carolina
MerrlU,Oeo Herbert
Munis. Faustina
Naranjo, San Juan
Niooles, Ferdlunnd
O'Llraa. Andrellita
Rivera Esmilpiila
Gurrio, Clarlto
Garcia.MissFlorintliiaKomero, Gabriel
Gimlnes, Nicolas
Shaw, Fred
Sllva, Lorenzo
Herrera, Abran de
Jimeues.Juan de Lues Ranches, Victoria
Jones, Mrs T A
Torreus, Win E

fllllll
AND OUEEHSWARE
THE REASON WHY

yi

have the largest stosk ia town.
k
J3TI sell goods at
prloes.
Famish houses oomplete on easy pay

ty
-

bed-roo-

meats.

,

Uruive highesf price for

seoond

hand

goods.

Wallen, Anne F

la

calling please say advertised and
give the date,
Tnos. P. Qable, '
.
Postmaster.

Wanted A district deputy; a
opportunity for. a competent orgauiser
and solicitor; address, giving age, experA finnrse nf TfnndM Mavaatiarllla
IMm
ience and references, "Fraternal Order,"
oars of P. O. Box 868, Richmond, Va.
spring may be the means of keeping yon
well and hearty all summer.
.
first-cla-

IOWITZKI,

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Leeate

Hotel l City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

Notice.

Notice.
All persons knowing themselves indebtAll persons knowing themselves indebt
to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
sdtothe City Meat Market will pleass
please osll and settle tbair aooounts, as
ws ars unable to earry anyone over thirty sail and ssttls their aooounts, as ws ars
enable to oatry anyons over thirty days.
days. Any parson not eomplying with
Any person not eomplying with this ra
this request will be refused oredit.
ed

OS WO

CO.

quest will bs refused srsdlt.
AiaoA

junaa,

-

$1,50 glf. $2
v",

w?,vo.uhwiWwma
TOOB.

a,

B. Cera st ef Pii

